INTRODUCTION
============

Atrial fibrillation is often associated with cardiovascular diseases such as hypertension, ischemia-induced infarcts, and diabetes, all of which can lead to structural alterations of the atrial myocardium. However, a significant subset of patients suffering from atrial fibrillation show no such signs, where atrial fibrillation occurs spontaneously with little or no preconditioning or structural correlate ([@bib31]). Genetic mutation is highly suspect in these patients, and membrane proteins associated with the conduction of the action potential are the primary suspects ([@bib30]).

The conduction of the cardiac action potential is generated by Cav 1.2 L-type calcium channels, Nav 1.5 sodium channels, and a battery of potassium channels aided by gap junction channels to ensure rapid propagation from cell to cell through the various regions of the myocardium. The type and number of gap junction channels and their distribution within myocytes can affect propagation ([@bib22]; [@bib17]). Gap junction channels within the atrial myocardium are composed predominately of connexin40 (Cx40) ([@bib14]; [@bib10]; [@bib17]) with lesser amounts of Cx43 and Cx45 ([@bib21]; [@bib36]; [@bib17]).

[@bib13] hypothesized that spontaneously arising atrial fibrillation might be the result of mutations within Cx40 and indeed found four heterozygous single-base substitutions in four individuals out of a sampling of 15 persons with spontaneous atrial fibrillation. In vitro studies demonstrated that one mutant, Pro-88-Ser, did not traffic to the membrane, and hence no functional channels were formed. The other three mutants, Ala96-Ser (A96S), Met163-Val (M163V), and Gly38-Asp (G38D), were shown to form functional gap junction plaques in cell pairs with macroscopic conductance ranging from an average of 1.8 nS for A96S to 17.8 nS for M163V ([@bib13]). The former of these two was significantly less than the WT control, whereas the latter was equivalent. Furthermore, coexpression of A96S with WT Cx40 demonstrated a dominant-negative effect. These data suggested that a closer inspection of the biophysical properties might provide answers with regard to the potential of these mutant forms to participate in arrhythmogenic processes associated with atrial fibrillation. A recent study by [@bib9] has also demonstrated lone atrial fibrillation associated with the A96S mutation of human Cx40.

We transfected cDNA for A96S, M163V, and G38D into connexin-deficient HeLa and N2A cells. All three mutants trafficked to the membrane and formed plaques. Dual whole-cell patch clamp was used to compare both the unitary conductance of the mutant forms and their permeability characteristics to larger molecules, with WT Cx40 ([@bib35]; [@bib19], [@bib20]). None of the mutants affected voltage-dependent gating. Two of the mutants had unitary conductances that were similar to that of WT, whereas G38D was significantly higher (1.6 times the WT). All three mutants had significantly different permeability characteristics relative to WT Cx40.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Cells and culture conditions
----------------------------

Experiments were performed using HeLa and N2A cells that were transfected with human Cx40 WT or the mutants A96S, G38D, and M163V cDNA. hCx40 WT or mutant cDNAs were subcloned into the eukaryotic expression vector pIRES2-EGFP (Takara Bio Inc.). Cells were transiently transfected using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) reagent according to the manufacturer's protocol. The cells were grown in DMEM (Gibco), supplemented with 10% FCS (Hyclone), 100 µg/ml streptomycin (Gibco), and 100 U/ml penicillin (Gibco), and were then passaged weekly, diluted at 1:10, and kept at 37°C in a CO~2~ incubator (5% CO~2~/95% ambient air). Immunofluorescent staining, electrophysiological measurements, and dye flux studies were performed on cell pairs cultured for 1--3 d.

Immunofluorescent staining
--------------------------

HeLa cells were grown on glass coverslips and transiently transfected with pIRES2-EGFP Cx40 WT and mutant constructs. 24 h after transfection, cells were fixed with 1% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 15 min, permeabilized with PBS-0.1%Triton X-100 for 10 min, and then blocked with 3% BSA in PBS-0.1% Triton X-100 for 30 min at room temperature. A 1:100 dilution of a polyclonal rabbit anti-Cx40 antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.) was applied for 1 h. Then, cells were treated with a 1:2,000 dilution of secondary Cy3-conjugated goat anti--rabbit antibody (AffiniPure; Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, Inc.) for 30 min in the dark. The coverslips were mounted on slides using Vectashield with DAPI (Vector Laboratories) and visualized with 40 or 60× objectives on a microscope (BX51; Olympus) and photographed with a digital camera (MagnaFire; Olympus).

Electrophysiological measurements
---------------------------------

For simultaneous electrical and fluorescence recording, glass coverslips with adherent cells were transferred to an experimental chamber mounted on the stage of an inverted microscope (IX71; Olympus) equipped with a fluorescence imaging system. A dual voltage-clamp method and whole-cell recording were used to control the membrane potential of both cells and to measure the currents ([@bib34]).

The chamber was perfused at room temperature (∼22°C) with a bath solution containing (mM): 137.7 NaCl, 5.4 KCl, 2 CaCl~2~, 1 MgCl~2~, 5 HEPES, pH 7.4, 10 glucose, 2 CsCl, and 2 BaCl~2~. The patch pipettes were filled with solution filtered through 0.22-µm pores containing (mM): 120 K^+^ aspartate^−^, 10 NaCl, 3 MgATP, 5 HEPES, pH 7.2, and 10 EGTA (pCa of ∼8). Patch pipettes were pulled from glass capillaries (GC150F; Harvard Apparatus) with a horizontal puller (DMZ-Universal; Zeitz Instruments GmbH). When filled, the resistance of the pipettes measured 1--4 MΩ.

Dye flux studies
----------------

Dye transfer through gap junction channels was investigated using cell pairs. Lucifer yellow (LY; Molecular Probes) and ethidium bromide (EtBr; Molecular Probes) were dissolved in the pipette solution at a concentration of 1 mg/ml. The transfer of dyes through gap junction channels was investigated by introducing fluorescent probes via a patch pipette to the one cell of a pair and then monitoring the change in fluorescence in both cells over time, simultaneously measuring junctional conductance, as mentioned previously ([@bib35]; [@bib20]). To prevent dye washout, the recipient cell was held in perforated patch-clamp mode ([@bib35]). For perforated-patch experiments, 30--50 µM β-escin was added to the pipette-filling solution ([@bib12]).

The cell-to-cell spread of LY and EtBr dyes was imaged using a 14-bit digital CCD camera (HRm Axiocam; Carl Zeiss). The fluorescence intensities in both recipient and donor cells were measured over the time and corrected by subtracting the background fluorescence intensity. The relative fluorescence intensity was calculated as a ratio of the fluorescence intensity in the recipient cell over the fluorescence intensity in the injected cell, using measurements taken 12 min after the application of the dye. Dye flux (molecules/channel/s), unitary channel permeability (Pγ), and the ratio between dye flux and the permeability of the channel to ubiquitous monovalent ion K^+^ were calculated as described previously ([@bib35]; [@bib16]; [@bib19], [@bib20]).

Signal recording and analysis
-----------------------------

Voltage and current signals were recorded using patch-clamp amplifiers (Axopatch 200; Molecular Devices). The current signals were digitized with a 16-bit A/D converter (Digidata 1440A; Molecular Devices) and stored within a personal computer. Data acquisition and analysis were performed with pClamp9 software (Molecular Devices). Curve fitting and statistical analyses were performed using SigmaPlot and SigmaStat, respectively (Systat Software Inc.). The results are presented as means ± 1 SEM.

RESULTS
=======

Localization of mutant Cx40 proteins within cells
-------------------------------------------------

Connexin-deficient HeLa cells were transiently transfected with pIRES2-EGFP constructs with hCx40 WT or the mutants A96S, G38D, and M163V. [Fig. 1 A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} depicts the relative position of each mutation site, with G38D in the first transmembrane domain M1, and then A96S in M2 and M163V in M3. Immunofluorescent staining with anti-Cx40 antibodies verified protein expression and localization for WT and mutant forms of hCx40, as shown in [Fig. 1 B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. All three mutant proteins exhibited an expression in a manner comparable to WT Cx40, and in every case, gap junction plaques were observed at cell--cell interfaces ([Fig. 1 B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Localization of WT and mutant Cx40 proteins. (A) Schematic representation of Cx40 with three mutation sites. (B) HeLa cells stained with antibodies to Cx40 show typical punctate staining at regions of cell contact for WT and mutated connexins (M163V, A96S, and G38D). DAPI staining indicates cell locations, and EGFP fluorescence in merged images identifies transfected cells.](JGP_201511475_Fig1){#fig1}

Functional properties of Cx40 mutant gap junctions
--------------------------------------------------

Electrical coupling and voltage gating.

To test whether mutant connexins form functional gap junction channels, transiently transfected HeLa and N2A cells were investigated using dual whole-cell patch clamp. All three mutants exhibited a range of macroscopic junctional conductance (*g*~j~) ranging from 0.5 to 40 nS, as summarized in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. All transfectants, except hCx40WT, exhibited slightly lower macroscopical conductances in N2A cells versus HeLa cells ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}), but the differences were not statistically significant. Also, none of the mutations showed a significantly lower junctional conductance relative to hCx40WT. This, though, was not the case with the study performed by [@bib13], where A96S mutants showed a significantly reduced average junctional conductance relative to Cx40 WT. However, all mutant and hCx40WT transient transfectants exhibited significantly lower junctional conductances when compared with a stably transfected rat Cx40WT HeLa cell line (see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Summary of conductance and permeability data collected from mutant and WT Cx40

                                hCx40WT                rCx40WT                                Cx40A96S               Cx40G38D               Cx40M163V
  ----------------------------- ---------------------- -------------------------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------
  Junctional conductance (nS)                                                                                                               
  HeLa                          8.5 ± 0.6 (*n* = 32)   24.1 ± 3.5 (*n* = 22)                  8.9 ± 1.5 (*n* = 34)   8.6 ± 0.9 (*n* = 51)   9.1 ± 1.0 (*n* = 38)
  N2A                           8.9 ± 1.8 (*n* = 18)   n.a.                                   7.3 ± 2.7 (*n* = 10)   8.3 ± 2.7 (*n* = 10)   7.2 ± 2.1 (*n* = 17)
  Unitary conductance (pS)      135                    125[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}   139                    220                    131
  V~j,o~ (mV)                   48                     48                                     49                     52                     48
  z                             3.9                    4.1                                    2.1                    2.1                    3.1
  g~j,min~                      0.24                   0.24                                   0.20                   0.20                   0.22
  LY flux (molec/channel/s)     989                    650                                    1,137                  7,758                  2,242
  Pγ (cm^3^/s)                  0.82 × 10^−15^         0.54 × 10^−15^                         0.95 × 10^−15^         6.52 × 10^−15^         1.87 × 10^−15^
  LY/K^+^                       0.0030                 0.0021                                 0.0034                 0.0145                 0.0070
  EtBr flux (molec/channel/s)   5,059                  5,454                                  16,156                 1,121                  19,218
  Pγ (cm^3^/s)                  3.61 × 10^−15^         3.35 × 10^−15^                         10.91 × 10^−15^        0.73 × 10^−15^         13.08 × 10^−15^
  EtBr/K^+^                     0.0131                 0.0131                                 0.0376                 0.0016                 0.0474

n.a., not applicable.

[@bib35].

The relationship between transjunctional voltage (*V*~j~) and *g*~j~ was studied systematically in HeLa cell pairs transfected with Cx40 mutants: A96S, G38D, and M163V. Both cells of a pair were clamped to the same holding potential (*V*~h~). Starting from a *V*~h~ of 0 mV, bipolar pulses of 2-s duration were administered to establish *V*~j~ gradients of identical amplitude with either polarity. *V*~j~ was then changed from ±10 to ±110 mV using increments of 20 mV ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). [Fig. 2 (A--C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, left panels) shows recordings from pairs of HeLa Cx40A96S, Cx40G38D, and Cx40M163V transfectants. The associated gap junction currents (*I*~j~) increased proportionally with *V*~j~ and exhibited a voltage- and time-dependent deactivation for positive and negative *V*~j~. The current amplitudes were determined at the beginning (*I*~j,inst~) and the end of each pulse (*I*~j,ss~), and the values of normalized junctional conductance (*g*~j,norm~) were plotted versus *V*~j~. The right panels of [Fig. 2 (A--C)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} summarize the data gathered from HeLa preparations transfected with Cx40 mutants. The normalized steady-state conductance from multiple experiments can be fit to a Boltzmann equation (continuous curve in [Fig. 2, A--C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) with the following parameters: half deactivation voltage (*V*~j,o~ = 49, 48, and 52 mV), gating charge (z = 2.1, 2.1, and 3.1), and a voltage-insensitive component of *g*~j,~ (*g*~j,min~ = 0.20, 0.20, and 0.22) for A96S, G38D, and M163V, respectively. For comparison, the gray dashed lines in [Fig. 2 (A--C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, right panels) correspond to the Boltzmann fit of WT hCx40 data (*V*~j,o~ = 48 mV, z = 3.9, and *g*~j,min~ = 0.24). None of the mutants significantly altered voltage-dependent gating relative to the WT connexin as shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. WT hCx40 exhibited voltage sensitivity that closely resembles results reported previously for rat and mouse Cx40 ([@bib2]; [@bib7]; [@bib34]).

![Macroscopic properties: voltage gating of Cx40 mutant gap junctions. (Left) Gap junction currents (*I*~j~) elicited by a bipolar pulse protocol from HeLa cells transfected with Cx40 mutants: A96S (A), G38D (B), and M163V (C). (Right) Summary plots of normalized *g*~j~ versus *V*~j~. The continuous black lines represent the best fit of the data to the Boltzmann equation: (A) A96S (*V*~j,o~ = 49 mV, *g*~j,min~ = 0.20, and z = 2.1; *n* = 5); (B) G38D (*V*~j,o~ = 52 mV, *g*~j,min~ = 0.20, and z = 2.1; *n* = 7); (C) M163V (*V*~j,o~ = 48 mV, *g*~j,min~ = 0.22, and z = 3.1; *n* = 10). The dashed gray line corresponds to the Boltzmann fit of Cx40 data (*V*~j,o~ = 48 mV, *g*~j,min~ = 0.24, and z = 3.9; *n* = 6). Error bars represent means ± SEM.](JGP_201511475_Fig2){#fig2}

### Single-channel properties.

Single-channel properties were examined to look for differences in the unitary conductance between the mutant and WT connexins. To study single-channel currents, we selected weakly coupled N2A cell pairs that had one or two operational channels. [Fig. 3 (A--C)](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} illustrates these experiments, showing representative single-channel current recordings obtained from N2A cell pairs expressing Cx40 mutant connexins A96S, M163V, and G38D. The all-point current histograms revealed conductance levels of 139 pS for Cx40A96S ([Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and 140--144 pS for Cx40M163V ([Fig. 3 B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In the case of Cx40G38D ([Fig. 3 C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), the channel gated between the main state and residual state (lowest dashed line). Analysis of the current amplitude histogram yielded a unitary channel conductance of 235 pS for the main state and 60 pS for the residual state. [Fig. 3 D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows an exemplary record of a single-channel current for human WT Cx40 at a maintained voltage gradient of *V*~j~ = 50 mV. The current analysis revealed a unitary conductance of 138 pS. The unitary conductance data for all three mutants are summarized in [Fig. 3 E](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The unitary conductance of A96S (139 ± 2 pS) and M163V (131 ± 2 pS) was similar to the WT hCx40 (135 ± 2 pS), i.e., P = 0.111 and P = 0.059, respectively. However, G38D channels (220 ± 3 pS) were significantly more conductive than the WT Cx40 channels (P \< 0.001).

![Single-channel properties of Cx40 mutant gap junctions. (A) Sister single-channel currents (*I*~1~ and *I*~2~) recorded from a N2A Cx40A96S cell pair during maintained *V*~j~ of 50 mV. Solid line, zero current level. The all-points current histogram (right-hand side) revealed a conductance of 139 pS. (B) Bipolar pulse protocol (*V*~1~ and *V*~2~) and associated single-channel current recording from a N2A Cx40M163V cell pair. The all-points current histogram yielded conductances of 140 and 144 pS for negative and positive *V*~j~, respectively. (C) Voltage-pulse protocol (*V*~1~ and *V*~2~) and associated single-channel current (*I*~j~) recorded from a N2ACx40G38 mutant cell pair. The all-points current histogram revealed 235-pS main state conductance and 60-pS residual conductance levels, respectively. (D) Single-channel current (*I*~j~) recorded at the maintained *V*~j~ of 50 mV from a WT hCx40 N2A cell pair. The dashed line corresponds to an ∼138-pS conductance level. (E) Average of unitary conductances measured from A96S (139 ± 2 pS; *n* = 32), M136V (131 ± 2 pS; *n* = 32), and G38D (220 ± 3 pS; *n* = 67) cell pairs. The dashed line denotes the unitary conductance of WT Cx40 (135 ± 1.4 pS; *n* = 72). Error bars represent means ± SEM.](JGP_201511475_Fig3){#fig3}

### Permeability of mutant channels to anionic and cationic probes.

To examine the permeability of mutant connexins in this study, we used fluorescent probes with different molecular weights. We compared the permeation of LY, an anionic probe, and EtBr, a cationic probe, through mutant channels expressed in HeLa cells, by using the experimental approach of simultaneously measuring cell-to-cell transfer of dye flux and junctional conductance ([Fig. 4 A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib35]; [@bib20]). [Fig. 4 B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows an example of LY diffusion in a HeLaCx40G38D cell pair. Fluorescence intensity was monitored in both the recipient and the donor cells over time after a patch electrode with a fluorescent probe was opened ([Fig. 4 A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). [Fig. 4 C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the fluorescence intensity values plotted versus time for source cell (●) and recipient cell (○). The junctional conductance (*g*~j~) was monitored by recording the transjunctional current (*I*~j~) generated in response to short (400-ms) 10-mV *V*~j,~ steps ([Fig. 4 D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, top). At the end of each experiment, 100% CO~2~ was perfused into the bath to demonstrate junctional uncoupling, as shown in the bottom of [Fig. 4 D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, and to prove that dye diffused through gap junction channels and that cytoplasmic bridges ([@bib6]) were not present.

![Methods to assess gap junction permeability. (A) Dual whole-cell and perforated-patch clamp has been used to assess gap junction conductance and to deliver the fluorescent probe to the donor cell (rightmost cell) of a pair. (B) LY flux between HeLaCx40G38D cells. Fluorescence emission is monitored over time (1-, 5-, and 12-min records shown) after an LY injection to the rightmost cell of a pair. Bar, 10 µm. (C) Plot of fluorescence intensity versus time for an injected cell (●) and a recipient cell (○). Shaded area indicates the 12-min time point at which the ratio of the recipient cell's fluorescence intensity to the source cell's fluorescence intensity was calculated. (D; top) *I*~j~ evoked by *V*~j~ pulses (g~j~ = 18nS). (Bottom) The application of 100% CO~2~ produced a progressive decrease in *I*~j~. (E) Summary plots of the relative fluorescence intensity versus g~j~ for LY in cells expressing Cx40 mutants: M163V (yellow circles), G38D (green circles), A96S (red circles), WT hCx40 (white circles), and WT rCx40 (black circles). Each data point corresponds to the relative fluorescence intensity (the ratio of the fluorescence intensity of the recipient cell over that of the injected cell) obtained at the 12-min time point after dye injection. Solid lines represent the first-order regressions, and dashed lines represent 95% confidence intervals.](JGP_201511475_Fig4){#fig4}

LY dye flux and *g*~j~ were examined in many mutant cell pairs. [Fig. 4 E](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the summary data of these experiments, where the relative fluorescence intensity (a ratio of the recipient cell's fluorescence intensity to the source cell's fluorescence intensity) at the 12-min mark (shaded area in [Fig. 4 C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) is plotted against the measured junctional conductance for each experiment. LY permeability for WT rCx40 has been determined previously ([@bib20]) and recapitulated here. Linear fits of the data to first-order regression exhibited the following slopes: 0.0057 ± 0.0003 nS^−1^, 0.0027 ± 0.0005 nS^−1^, and 0.0117 ± 0.0012 nS^−1^ for M163V, A96S, and G38D mutants, respectively. WT hCx40 data produced a slope of 0.0024 ± 0.0005 nS^−1^. Comparison of the slopes by analysis of covariance (GraphPad Prism) revealed that the differences between M163V, G38D, and WT hCx40 were statistically significant (P = 0.0035 and P \< 0.0001, respectively), whereas the slope (i.e., permeability) of A96S was similar to that of the WT (P = 0.2106). In summary, the permeability of mutant gap junctions to LY exhibited the following order: G38D \> M163V \> A96S ≈ Cx40WT.

[Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows the same protocol as in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} using cationic EtBr to probe A96S permeability instead. Relative fluorescence intensity is plotted for the source and recipient cells of a pair ([Fig. 5 B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), as pictured in [Fig. 5 A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. For comparison's sake, an example of EtBr permeability for a cell pair expressing G38D is also included ([Fig. 5 C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). There is a significant fluorescence intensity increase delay in the recipient cell up to the ∼6-min mark, suggesting the intercellular binding of a cationic probe. It is known that EtBr demonstrates pronounced binding to nucleic acids and when bound to DNA exhibits strong increase of fluorescence intensity ([@bib23]; [@bib1]). Because of such restrictions, exact quantitative assessment of EtBr transfer is difficult, and therefore the data were used only for the qualitative comparison of mutant connexins. A96S has a significantly higher apparent permeability to EtBr than G38D, as depicted in [Fig. 5 (B and C)](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. A summary of the EtBr permeability data, as a function of junctional conductance, for all of the mutant and WT connexins for EtBr permeability is shown in [Fig. 5 D](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}.

![Cell-to-cell transfer of EtBr. (A) EtBr flux between a HeLaCx40A96S cell pair. Epifluorescent images taken at 2-, 5-, and 12-min marks after dye injection into the rightmost cell. Bar, 10 µm. Plots of fluorescence intensity versus time for an injected cell (●) and a recipient cell (○) obtained from A96S (B) and G38D (C) mutant pairs. g~j~ of 20 and 15 nS was measured at the end of dye transfer. Note a significant fluorescence intensity increase delay in the recipient cell (B) caused by intracellular binding. (D) Summary plots of the relative fluorescence intensity versus g~j~ for EtBr in cells expressing Cx40 mutants: G38D (green circles), A96S (red circles), M163 V (yellow circles), WT hCx40 (white circles), and WT rCx40 (black circles). Solid lines are the first-order regressions.](JGP_201511475_Fig5){#fig5}

The best fit of the data to the first-order regression produced the following slopes: 0.0384 ± 0.0172 nS^−1^ (M163V), 0.0304 ± 0.0042 nS^−1^ (A96S), 0.0013 ± 0.0013 nS^−1^ (G38D), and 0.0106 ± 0.0016 nS^−1^ (hCx40WT) for EtBr flux. Comparison of the slopes for M163V and A96S mutants revealed statistically higher permeability of these mutants to EtBr than WT hCx40 and rCx40 (P \< 0.001). In contrast, G38D channels were almost impermeable to cationic EtBr, suggesting that G38D is responsible for altered channel selectivity. As a result, G38D mutant channels exhibited significantly restricted transfer of EtBr compared with WT hCx40 and rCx40 (P = 0.0034--0.0041). In brief, M163V and A96S channels exhibited enhanced EtBr permeability, whereas G38D revealed diminished permeability, relative to WT Cx40: M163V \> A96S \> Cx40WT \> G38D.

The simultaneous recording of fluorescence intensity of a probe and gap junction conductance allowed us to quantitatively estimate permeability of mutant connexins. Using the slope data in [Figs. 4 E](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [5 D](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, as well as methods described above and in [@bib35], [@bib16], and [@bib19], [@bib20]), we directly calculated the fluorescent probe flux rate (molecules/channel/s), the transfer rate of the fluorescent probe relative to the ubiquitous K^+^ ions, and single-channel permeability (*P*γ) for all mutant connexins tested. The calculated probe fluxes of LY/EtBr for the mutant connexins yielded: 1,137 (LY)/16,156 (EtBr) molecules/channel/s for A96S; 7,757/1,121 for G38D; 2,242/19,218 for M163V, and 989/5,453 for hCx40WT. The LY and EtBr flux (molecules/channel/s) data for all the mutants in this study are summarized in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.

[Fig. 6 A](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} shows summary data for single-channel permeability to LY and EtBr. The calculated mean *P*γ (cm^3^/s × 10^−15^) for LY yielded the following values for the mutant connexins: 0.95 ± 0.17 (A96S; *n* = 6), 6.52 ± 0.72 (G38D; *n* = 15), and 1.87 ± 0.11 (M163V; *n* = 24). The data show that *P*γ to LY for A96S mutant was similar to the WT hCx40 (0.82 ± 0.17; *n* = 12), whereas M163V and G38D mutant channels exhibited approximately two and approximately eight times higher unitary permeability than the WT hCx40, respectively. In HeLa cells expressing mutants A96S and M163V, calculated *P*γ (cm^3^/s × 10^−15^) for EtBr yielded similar values: 10.91 ± 1.52 (A96S; *n* = 7) and 13.08 ± 5.85 (M163V; *n* = 9), which were significantly higher (P \< 0.0001) than those of the WT hCx40 (3.61 ± 0.56; *n* = 5). However, the *P*γ of G38D mutants (0.73 ± 0.71; *n* = 6) was significantly smaller compared with the WT.

![Permeability properties of mutant connexins. (A) Summary of single-channel permeability (Pγ) for mutants and WT Cx40 gap junction channels to LY and EtBr: A96S (pink bar), M163V (yellow bar), G38D (green bar), hCx40WT (gray bar), and rCx40WT (black bar). Refer to Results and [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} for further information. (B) Permeability of fluorescent probes relative to K^+^ ions for mutants and WT Cx40: A96S (pink bar), M163V (yellow bar), G38D (green bar), hCx40WT (gray bar), and rCx40WT (black bar). The bars represent probe/K^+^ ratios plotted on a log scale. See [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and Results for details. Error bars represent means ± SEM.](JGP_201511475_Fig6){#fig6}

[Fig. 6 B](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} compares LY and EtBr permeability of WT and mutant connexins, relative to K^+^ ions. The colored bars represent LY/K^+^ and EtBr/K^+^ ratios plotted on a log scale for A96S (pink bar), M163V (yellow bar), G38D (green bar), hCx40WT (gray bar), and rCx40WT (black bar). Both M163V and G38D mutant gap junctions had elevated permeability to anionic LY relative to K^+^ ions when compared with the WT Cx40, whereas A96S LY transfer was similar to that of the WT: M163V \> G38D \> A96S ≈ Cx40WT.

[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} contains all of the calculated permeability parameters for LY and EtBr, along with unitary conductance, macroscopic conductance, and parameters determined by the Boltzmann fit: *V*~j,o~, *g*~j,min~, and z. The calculated values for EtBr follow a trend consistent with previously published data for WT rCx40 ([@bib20]). It should be noted that changes in fluorescence efficiency, upon binding to DNA, make quantification of EtBr less reliable than that of LY. Regardless, comparison of the EtBr apparent permeability among the three mutants uses only the mutants as the significant variables. The low apparent EtBr cation permeability of G38D suggests the possibility of EtBr having significant interactions with charged moieties within the channel, presumably at site 38.

DISCUSSION
==========

Gap junctions composed of Cx40, and to a lesser degree Cx43 and Cx45, within the atrium are responsible for the longitudinal spread of current that is generated by the propagating action potential originating in the SA node. Alteration of longitudinal current flow is one very plausible way to cause reentrant arrhythmias ([@bib32]; [@bib15]; [@bib38]). Reduction of longitudinal current flow can arise from: (a) a reduction in the number of functional gap junction channels within the intercalated disc; (b) a lateral redistribution of those channels; or (c) the introduction of a mutant that might cause either (a) and/or (b), but may also affect channel open probability, voltage dependence, or permeability. In addition, when heterologously expressed, a mutated form can act as a dominant negative by slowing or reducing the trafficking efficiency of WT connexins.

The data presented in this study demonstrate that all investigated Cx40 mutations can form functional gap junction channels. We found that in our experimental conditions, all three mutants exhibited a range of macroscopic coupling ranging from 0.5 to 40 nS and were all comparable with the WT hCx40 conductance ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). [@bib13] coexpressed human Cx40A96S with WT Cx40 in oocytes and found that A96S was able to effectively reduce junctional conductance to approximately one third of the conductance for Cx40 alone. In that study, junctional conductance for homotypic Cx40A96S averaged 1.8 versus 16.5 nS for the WT, when expressed in N2A cells. In contrast, [@bib27] reported lower level (4.8-nS) coupling for the WT Cx40 in the same expression system (N2A cells), and subsequently higher conductances for mutants G38D (9.69 nS) and M163V (6.81 nS). A recent study by [@bib24], using mouse A96S, also found that junctional conductance was reduced significantly relative to the control and attributed this to low open probability. They also found that voltage dependence was different than for the WT. When human Cx40A96S was homotypically expressed in N2A cells, we found only a slightly lowered junctional conductance relative to the human Cx40 control, although it was not the case when expressed in HeLa cells. The reduction in junctional conductance was much less severe than that reported by [@bib24]; ∼18% reduction for human \[[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}\] vs. ∼30× reduction for mouse). Moreover, human A96S voltage dependence was the same as for WT ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

To compare coupling and voltage-gating properties of both mutants, hA96S and mA96S, we performed experiments with the same HeLa mCx40A96S cell line (obtained from K. Willecke, University of Bonn, Bonn, Germany) and our own standard experimental protocols and conditions.

[Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} summarizes our results obtained from the HeLa mCx40A96S cell pairs, which essentially reproduced the data reported by [@bib24] (i.e., low sensitivity to voltage and low coupling). [Fig. 7 A](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} shows an example of gap junction currents (*I*~j~) elicited by a bipolar pulse protocol from a HeLa mCx40A96S cell pair. The associated gap junction currents (*I*~j~) increased proportionally with *V*~j~, exhibiting very weak voltage- and time-dependent deactivation for positive and negative *V*~j~. [Fig. 7 B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} summarizes the normalized steady-state conductance data gathered from six HeLa cell pairs expressing mCx40A96S. The data were fitted to a Boltzmann equation with the following parameters: *V*~j,o~ = 85 mV, *g*~j,min~ = 0.71, and z = 1.1. The *g*~j,~--*V*~j,~ relationship was similar to that reported in [@bib24], with high *V*~j,o~ and *g*~j,min~ values. However, direct quantitative comparison of parameters is difficult because of the use of different fitting models in data analysis. Mouse A96S mutants exhibited a lower range of macroscopic junctional conductance (*g*~j~) from 0.1 to 8 nS, and the averaged total conductance (1.7 ± 0.2 nS; *n* = 64) was significantly lower (P \< 0.001) than that measured from human A96S junctions (8.9 ± 1.5 nS; *n* = 34; [Fig. 7 C](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). The junctional conductance for mouse A96S channels reported by [@bib24] was similarly low (∼1.3 nS). [Fig. 7 D](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} shows an example of a single-channel recording from a HeLa mCxA96S cell pair. The all-point current histograms revealed a conductance of 149 pS for mCx40A96S, similar to the unitary conductance (∼165 pS) reported by [@bib24], when taking into account the different pipette solutions used in both studies.

![Functional properties of mouse Cx40 A96S gap junctions. (A) Gap junction currents (*I*~j~) recorded from a HeLa cell pair transfected with mCx40A96S in response to a 5-s bipolar pulse from ±10 to ±110 mV using increments of 20 mV. (B) Summary plot of normalized *g*~j~ versus *V*~j~. The continuous black line represents the best fit of the data to the Boltzmann equation (*V*~j,o~ = 85 mV, *g*~j,min~ = 0.71, and z = 1.1; *n* = 6). (C) Averaged total conductance measured from human A96S (8.9 ± 1.5 nS; *n* = 34; pink bar) and mouse A96S (1.7 ± 0.2 nS; *n* = 64; pink striped bar) junctions (P \< 0.001; Mann--Whitney rank-sum test). (D) Single-channel currents (*I*~j~) recorded from a HeLa mCx40A96S cell pair maintained at *V*~j~ of 50 mV. Solid line, zero current level. The all-points current histogram (right-hand side) revealed a conductance of 149 pS. Error bars represent means ± SEM.](JGP_201511475_Fig7){#fig7}

The amino acid sequence for mouse Cx40 is 83% identical when compared with human Cx40. The amino acid sequence for WT mouse Cx40 and WT human Cx40 is identical from positions 10 to 115 without any interruption. The next longest undisturbed sequence identity occurs between positions 181 and 211. Many of the non-identical regions occur in the C terminus. The difference in functional behavior for the WTs suggests that the single-site mutation (A96S) altered tertiary structure differently in the mouse than in the human mutant, affecting both trafficking and voltage dependence more severely in the mouse mutant. The discrepancies among different studies in reported macroscopic junctional conductance for mutants and WT Cx40 may likely be attributed to differences in various factors such as expression systems and procedures, transfection vectors and plasmids, sample pool size, experimental conditions, and pipette and bath solutions. Finally, the different gating behavior of mouse and human A96S connexins implies that direct comparison for the purposes of studying pathologies such as atrial fibrillation is less than optimal.

The unitary conductance for each of the two mutants, M163V and A96S, was similar to WT Cx40 ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). However, G38D had a unitary conductance ∼1.6--1.7 times that of WT or the other mutants (220 vs. 131--139 pS). The much larger unitary conductance of G38D suggests that the M1/E1 regions are indeed significant parts of the pore wall. The G38D is located at the extracellular end of M1 ([Fig. 1 A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and replaces the smallest and most flexible amino acid (Gly) with one (Asp) that is large, stiff, and negatively charged. This substitution may cause additional electrostatic interactions as well as loss of flexibility. The Gly may be a functionally relevant hinge, considering that M1 is the most rigid domain of the connexin ([@bib39]) and E1 must interface with the other cell, which may require flexibility. Bearing that in mind, the G38D mutation in the M1 domain may affect the shape, charge, and hydrophobicity of the pore, thus altering the unitary conductance of the channel. For example, the analogous G551D and G1349D mutations in a CFTR chloride channel caused a misregulation of the channel ([@bib37]). Recently, [@bib27] also reported 20% larger unitary conductance for G38D channels. Additionally, they reported that G38D mutant channels were more voltage sensitive (V~j~ = 34 mV) than the ones reported in this study. However, direct comparison is difficult, as different experimental conditions were used in both studies: N2A cells versus HeLa cells, ramp protocol versus voltage step protocol, and KCl versus KAsp pipette solution. Also, it has been shown that the ionic composition of the pipette solution affects the kinetics of gap junction currents ([@bib33]).

The increased conductance is inconsistent with a reentrant arrhythmia where reduced longitudinal current is considered to be the cause. If homotypic G38D channels were expressed more robustly along the lateral surfaces, longitudinal current would be reduced and potentially allow the onset of a reentrant arrhythmia ([@bib28]; [@bib8]).

All three mutants had altered permeability characteristics relative to the WT Cx40. G38D gap junctions demonstrated an approximately fivefold enhanced anionic probe permeability (LY/K^+^ = 0.0145 vs. 0.0030) but suppressed cationic probe permeability to a near impermeable level (EtBr/K^+^ = 0.0016 vs. 0.0131). The apparent contradiction of a higher unitary conductance for G38D, presumed to be the result of increased cation (K^+^) and anion (aspartate^−^) fluxes, whereas cationic probe (EtBr) flux is reduced, argues that the mobility of EtBr is compromised as a result of charge to charge interactions while accessing the channel pore or within the pore. Alternatively, the mutation could be either a binding site to EtBr, or it has caused a significant enough structural alteration to allow partial occlusion, which results in binding or entrapment elsewhere in the pore, without significantly affecting the mobility of the smaller K^+^. The substitution of a short, neutral, and flexible Gly in exchange for a large, rigid, and negative Asp may alter the interactions of the solute with the pore walls as a result of modified pore size and/or varied charge interface. The reduced unitary conductance cannot account for the strong reduction in cation permeability alone, but most certainly it is a contributing factor.

The increased anionic LY permeability and reduced cationic EtBr permeability brought on by the substitution of an aliphatic amino acid for a negatively charged amino acid in G38D significantly alters Cx40 selectivity. How this altered selectivity might be a factor in arrhythmogenic activity is not clear. Although, for G38D, enhanced permeability to cAMP, as implied by the elevated anionic LY permeability, could be sufficient to result in augmented spread of cAMP from a source cell triggering pacing activity within adjacent cells via activation of L-type calcium channels or normally dormant HCN channels. A recent study by [@bib26] suggests that control of intracellular cAMP by cyclic adenosine monophosphate phosphodiesterase type 4 is an essential component in limiting vulnerability to arrhythmias. The enhanced anionic LY permeability of M163V suggests that it might also affect arrhythmogenic activity in a similar fashion. Enhanced cell to cell diffusion of anionic second messengers such as IP~3~ might also be expected to promote arrhythmogenic activity through increased activity of L-type calcium channels. In contrast, suppressed cationic probe permeability, as noted with G38D, would be predicted to reduce calcium permeability and thus reduce arrhythmogenic activity ([@bib29]; [@bib11]; [@bib18]).

The M163V channels exhibited ∼2.3 times higher anionic LY permeability than the WT hCx40 (LY/K^+^ = 0.007 vs. 0.0030). M163V also had enhanced cationic EtBr permeability (EtBr/K^+^ = 0.047 vs. 0.0131). The increase in permeability to both cationic and anionic solutes suggests that this mutation nonspecifically reduces selectivity of the channel, as neither unitary channel conductance nor macroscopic conductance was affected. In M163V, the large, hydrophobic, and nonreactive Met is changed to a hydrophobic but small Val. It is not clear how such a mutation would affect permeability as M163V faces membrane lipids. The A96S mutation is located on the pore-facing side of M2 domain close to intercellular loop, CL ([Fig. 1 A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Although LY transfer (LY/K^+^ = 0.0034) was similar to that of the WT, A96S channels were more permeable to cations than the WT channels were (EtBr/K^+^ = 0.0376 vs. 0.0131). Enhanced cationic EtBr permeability would suggest that these two mutants (M163V and A96S) might allow increased calcium transfer from cell to cell resulting in up-regulated L-type channel activity ([@bib18]), which has the potential to create arrhythmogenic activity.

Characterization of channel permselectivity offers insights into the function of intercellular communication in mutated gap junctions. We have already reported that Cx26 mutations (T8M and N206S) associated with deafness showed altered permeability to cationic molecules ([@bib25]). The ability of different connexins to permit or discriminate against the passage of the second messengers such as cAMP, cGMP, or IP~3~ has been well documented ([@bib5]; [@bib3]; [@bib16]; [@bib19]). Interestingly, compared with mutant channel properties reported in this study, it has also been reported that Cx26 mutation V84L, associated again with deafness, reduces IP~3~ permeability without changes in unitary channel conductance or macroscopic coupling ([@bib4]).

The permeability data for the three mutants suggests a potential role for all three mutants with regard to arrhythmogenesis where enhanced distribution of secondary messengers would be a potentially deleterious factor promoting arrhythmia. It is also possible that the differences in permeability illustrated here are not the major determining feature affecting arrhythmias as noted in previous studies, where the mutant forms G38D and M163V displayed a different, mosaic-like pattern of distribution with biopsied human atrial tissue samples ([@bib13]). The immunostaining data of [@bib13] suggest another, as of yet, untested possibility of altered trafficking of the mutants relative to WT Cx40. For example, altered trafficking of the mutants could result in extensive lateralization or reduction of the junctional conductance at the intercalated disc, reducing longitudinal current flow and as a consequence creating the potential for reentrant arrhythmias ([@bib32]; [@bib15]; [@bib38]). Another variant on lateralization is not an alteration in junctional conductance but an alteration in the permeability of second messengers to adjacent cells perpendicular to the long axis of the tissue. As already noted, the diffusion of second messengers to laterally placed adjacent cells might activate L-type calcium channels or other processes causing excitation inhomogeneity, which could result in reentrant arrhythmias. If an increase in lateralization manifested either as an increased junctional conductance or permeability, or both, then reduced anisotropy of the myocardium effectively would result in dilution of the directional dependence of the tissue and the magnitude of the longitudinal current.
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